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STo\TE OF Co\UFORNlo\- TllE RESOURCES o\GENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 

NORTil CO"5T DISTRICT OFFICE 

1385 EIGtfTH STREET, SUITE 130 

AACo\To\, Co\ 95521 

VOICE (707) 826-8950 FM (707) 826-8960 

Go\VIN NEWSOM, GoOMmOr 

APPEAL FROM COAST AL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form. 

SECTION I. 

Name: 

Mailing Address: 

City: 

Appellant(s) 

Carolyn Krammer 

904 Leonard Avenue 

Oceanside 

Zip Code: 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1. Name of locaVport government:

City of Oceanside 

CA 

2. Brief description of development being appealed:

Phone: 

92054 

Tentative Parcel Map (P18-00005) Development Plan (018-00019) and Regular Coastal Permit (RC18-00006) 
for the demolition of an existing nine unit multi-family complex to enable the construction of a four-unit 
residential condominium development 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc.):
831 - 833 S. Pacific Street APN 150-356-09 and 150-356-19 (Comer of S. Pacific Street @ Hayes Street) 

4. Description of decision being appealed (check one.):

D Approval; no special conditions 

0 Approval with special conditions: 

0 Denial 

IJi®IUWlEID) 
AUG 1 9 2019 

CAUFORNIA 
CO�Al COMMl$ION 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government cannot be 
appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works project. Denial 
decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: 

DATE FILED: 

DISTRICT: 

A--to-OCN- \q- 0 I 01 



APPEAL FROM COAST AL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one):

D Planning Director/Zoning Administrator

D City Council/Board of Supervisors 

0 Planning Commission 

D Other 

6. 

7. 

Date of local government's decision: 

Local government's file number (if any): 

7/22/2019 

P18-00005/O18-00019/RC18-000C)lo 

SECTION ITT. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant:
Beach Walk, LLC
1951 Sanderling Circle
Costa Mesa, CA. 92626

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified ( either verbally or in writing) at
the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be interested and
should receive notice of this appeal.

(1) Carolyn Krammer
904 Leonard Avenue
Oceanside, CA. 92054

(2) Shari Mackin
1469 Moreno Street
Oceanside, CA. 92054

(3) Shelley Hayes Caron
P. 0. Box 1502
Car1sbad,CA.92018

( 4) The Surfrider Foundation San Diego
Kristin Brinner & Jim Jaffee
Beach Preservation Committee
3295 Meade Avenue #221
San Diego, CA 92116



APPEAL FROM COAST AL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT {Page 3) 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

PLEASE NOTE: 

• Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal

Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance in completing this section.
• State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan,

or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the

decision warrants a new hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.)

• This need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient
discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may

submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request.

Please See Attached letters and Information 

Additional Interested party: 
5. Diane Nygaard

5020 Nighthawk Way
Oceanside, CA. 92056



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Pase 4)

SECTIONV. Certification

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/our know

Signature of Appel or Agent

Datc 8t19t2019

Note: If signed by agent, appellant(s) must also sign below.

Section VI. Asent Authorization

IAMe hereby
authorize
to act as my/our representative and to bind me/us in all matters conceming this appeal.

Signature of Appellant(s)

Date



August L9,2079

831-833 South Pacific Street
Demolition of existing 9 unit multi-family complex to a 4 unit condo complex

Consistent with mandates of the California Constitution and the Federal Coastal Zone
Management Act, the Coastal Act required public access to be protected and maximized for
all. Section 30213 specifically requires lower cost visitor and recreational facilities to be
protected, encouraged, and where feasible, provided. This helps ensure maximum public

access because without lower cost visitor serving facilities, members of the public with low or
moderate incomes would be more limited in their ability to access and recreate at the coast,

as compared to others who may be able to afford to pay more to access and use coastal

facilities. Such an unequal limitation on access to the coast would be unjust and inconsistent

with these mandates; thus, providing visitor and recreational facilities affordable to people

with lower incomes was made a cornerstone of the Coastal Act's public access mandate.

These 9 units are a perfect example of Lower Cost Visitor Serving in the Coastal Zone and

should be protected as such. These beach bungalows are exactly what Visit Oceanside has

portrayed Oceanside to be "The Old California." These units have been remodeled and the

attached photos appear on Beach Front Only (beach vacation rentals) website. They are truly
affordable. Here are some examples. There were very few of the lower end ones available

and they changed daily and always seem to not be available.

tbd I 1, ba / sleeps 2 I 5705 to 5263 per night (bungalow at 83U833)

2bd lzba / sleeps6 / 5158to$319pernight (bungalowat83l/833)

2bd I 2.5 ba / sleeps 6 / 5775 to Segg per night (condo on The Strand)

The attached chart shows the entire block except for the Casa Del Mar Condo proiect owned

by a variety of LLC's which seem to all operate by one company Beach Front Only

Management Company which is owned by David P. Fischbach. There is also now another

Notice of Application posted on the remaining piece on the map which is 807 S. Pacific.

It seems this entire block is controlled by one Company. These bungalows are the last

remaining lower cost visitor serving remaining on S. Pacific Street. Please protect them.

a

n
Carolyn Krammer
904 Leonard Avenue
Oceanside, CA. 92054
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8fi) Block of Pacific street between wisconsin and Hayes (west side of street)

dalll
BeachGty LtC - 3425 Ocean Blvd, Corona Del Mar, CA. 92625 - 831 S. pacific

Sandy Beaches tLC - 3425 Ocean Blvd, Corona Del Mar, CA. 92625 - 829 S. pacific

Sunset View LLC - 3425 Ocean Blvd, Corona Del Mar, CA.92625 - 827S. pacific

Evergreen Hebron LP - 1540 Oceanside Blvd., Oceanside, CA. g2OS4 - 807 S. pacific

Evergreen Hebron LP - 1640 Oceanside Blvd., Oceanside, CA. 92054 - 813 S. Pacific

Strands End LLC - 1540 Oceanside Blvd, Oceanside, CA. 92054 - 8Gl S. Pacific

Strands End t[C - 1640 Oceanside Blvd, Oceanside, CA. 92054 - 817 S. Pacific

REVX Pacific Noth LLC - 1540 Oceanside Blvd, Oceanside, CA.92054 - 811 S. Pacific

REVX Pacific Noth LLC - 1640 Oceanside Blvd, Oceanside, CA.92054 - 815 S. Pacific

Leeds Properties LIC - 1540 Oceanside Blvd, Oceanside, CA. 92054 - 819 S. Pacific

5. Pacific LLC - 1540 Oceanside Blvd, Oceanside, CA. 92054 - 823 S. Pacific

S. Pacific LLC - 1640 Oceanside Blvd, Oceanside, CA. 92054 - 825 S. Pacific

Beach City tLC - 3425 Ocean Blvd, Corona Del Mar, CA. 92025 - 833 S. pacific
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August 19, 2019

831 - 833 S. Pacific Street, Oceanside, CA. 92054

My family deeded one mile of beach property to the City of Oceanside in 1928. The deed was
written by my great grandfather J. Chauncey Hayes and this gift was from him, his wife Felipa
Marron Hayes, my grandparents Fred and Jemmie Hayes, and my great aunt Emily Martha
Hayes Arguello. This beach land, one mile south of the Oceanside Pier, was donated to the
public "forever." As a judge and a lawyer, J. Chauncey Hayes knew what future administrators
might attempt to do and this is why he included restrictions to the deed to protect his legacy -

the gift of the beach to the people of Oceanside. The deed clearly stated:

"That said land shall not, nor shall any part or parcel thereof, ever be used for business
purposes, nor shall there ever be constructed or placed thereon, any building or other
structure designed for, or in which there shall be conducted any business for profit, nor
shall said land ever be rented to nor occupied by any person, firm or corporation for
business or other gainful use and occupation." San Diego County Book of Deeds
Number 1453, pages 189-190.

As his great granddaughter, and knowing the intent of his gift, I sincerely believe if he were
alive today, he would support the California Coastal Act and its charge to keep beach
access/recreation accessible to all - especially by way of protecting low/lower cost visitor
serving uses. He had a vision for Oceanside and as shared by his words, knew what could
happen if beach access wasn't protected.

I too share my great grandfathe/s preempted concerns about loss of beach access, not only
with regards to privatizing the beach, but also the loss of low/lower cost visitor serving uses.

Hence, with this letter, I ask that the Coastal Commission deny the request to remove the
low/lower cost visitor serving use provided by the bungalows currently located at the
831 - 833 Hayes Street property.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this project. Please make this letter part of the
official record. This is part of my family's efforts beginning in the early 1920's to ensure that
the majesty ofthe California Coastline would be protected and preserved for all future
generations.

Shelley Hayes Caron

P. O. Box 1502

Carlsbad, CA. 92018 4
a



August 19, 2019

Project Fails to Comply with Requirements to Reduce GHG and Respond to Sea Level Rise

After over three years of work, on May 8, 2019, the City of Oceanside adopted a new Energy and
Climate Action Element of their General Plan. (ECAE) The ECAE "addresses energy consumption and
other activities within the City of Oceanside that may contribute to adverse environmental impacts, with
particular emphasis on those activities associated with human-induced climate change." The ECAE

includes goals and policies "meant to incorporate the concept of sustainability into the City's decision-
making process, including its long-range planning projects, development review protocols, community
engagement efforts, and capital improvement programs. " These sustainability policies include
recognition ofthe need for specific actions to respond tosea level rise. lt specifically references the
report that details those hazards, Coastal Hazard Vulnerability Assessment, City of Oceanside, revised
draft September 2018. (VA) The ECAE also includes the cigs first Climate Action plan (CAp). The CAp

sets specific targets for reducing Greenhouse Gasses (GHG) and the actions that will be taken in order to
achieve those reductions and thereby comply with related state law.

ln reviewing this project, the City and applicant failed to comply with key provisions of the ECAP and
CAP. They found the project to be exempt from Mello and CEOA and therefor conducted no analysis of
its impacts on GHG, compliance with these new requirements, or how it would be impacted by sea level
rise. We find numerous cases where the project fails to comply with these new requirements. The

following are just a few examples of how this project fails to comply:

ECAP requires consideration of long-term effect of new development- not evaluated
ECAE goal ECAI-1c city w;ll encourage energy efficiency and conservation in all new
development - not evaluated
ECAE goal for Smart growth is to increase land use intensity in areas served by transit. The

existing density is 60.3 du/acre, current RT zoning allows 43 du/aces. The project proposes 13.4.

There has been no analysis of how this complies with smart growth/land use policies.

CAP requires energy reduction in new development. lt provides for use of a "CEQA consistency

checklist designed to streamline the process by which future development projects demonstrate

consistency with the civs GHG emission reduction targets. "On other projects city staff have

stated they cannot yet require consistency with the Checklist as it has not been formally
adopted, but they can require demonstration of the required GHG reductlon to 4.0 MT CO2/per

service population. No GHG analysis was done so the project has not demonstrated it will
achieve the required GHG emission reduction.

The VA identifies the project site has existing hazards from tidal inundation, storm flooding,

wave impacts and erosion. See p 3-8 storm in 1978 when cobbles moved 18-2d inland, and

damage from King Tide ofJune 2017 on p 3-12. Figure 4-9 shows about 1/3 ofthe pro,ect site in

the medium-term hazard zone (2025-2040) and Figure 5-3 shows the majority of the site,

!ncluding building area, impacted by 2100-2140. ln addition both the Strand Road/pedestrian
path and S Pacific Streets are identified as two local street in the high hazard short term impact

zone. There is nothing in the analysis or project conditions that discusses any action to adapt to
this. Presumably this will get addressed by the yet to be adopted Adaptation Plan to Sea level

rise. But in the absence of such a plan the project is knowingly being built in a flood hazard area

with no consideration of future impacts and no mitigation.



We believe this project could have substantial adverse impacts on GHG, and fails to meet key provisions

of the city's adopted ECAE and CAP. This project will exacerbate the future impacts of Sea Level Rise,

will adversely affect access to the coast for everyone, could impact sensitive coastal resources, and has
not been adequately evaluated.

Diane Nygaard

5020 Nighthawk Way

Oceanside, CA. 92055

On behalf of Preserve Calavera

0

n

The existing Oceanside LCP requires coastal access within 250'. There is an existing coastal

access stairway within 15'. The project will make required improvements to the sidewalk to
access the stairs so they considered that requirement met. However, because ofexisting
conditions at the base of the stairs there is already an issue with coastal access. The beach is

substantially narrower at that location than it was a few years ago so often there is no beach
accessible from the base ofthe stairs. The analysis in the VA shows a good portion ofthe stairs
are in the high hazard zone where they will be under water and thereby making that no longer a

viable coastal access location. The pro.iect approval has failed to consider how coastal access

will be maintained.
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'(, - 833 South Pacific St

LCP Policy: The Citfshall maintain existing view corridors through public rights-of-way.

Rear yard setbacks on oceanfront lots are determined by the City's "Stringline Setback Map"

and the "stringline" is defined as the line on a map generally following the line of development

on the beach-fronting homes along Oceanside's coastline. lmpacts to Coastal resources can

result from approving development west of the established stringline setback. ln opening,

development can result in direct impacts to coastal views associated with the westward

encroachment of the development. Following, the development would set a new western line

of development, which might result in surrounding development following the newly located

western line of development resulting in additional, incremental, and cumulative impacts to

existing coastal views. To add, setting a new precedent for lot by lot (piecemeal)

reinterpretation of the stringlane by individual applicants will make implementation of such a

policy difficult, and could result in additional western encroachment and additional view

impacts. Lastly, the western encroachment of development may eventually increase risk

associated with wave threats and decrease the buffer areas protecting development from the

larger storm waves.

1

The proposed project is not compatible in height, scale, color, and form with the surrounding

neighborhood. Please see the following photo's taken off Google Maps February, 2019.

Articulation and Character. Please see the photos showing the closest development south of

the proposed project. "Edgewate/' located at 901 South Pacific St. The Edgewater project

invites the public to view the ocean via articulation. The angle shown in the renderings do not

clearly articulate the Edugewater building. Please note the open space throughout the project,

setbacks for public view, and scale and bulk compared to the proposed project.

x

N

LCP Policy: The Citv shall ensure that all new development is comoatible in heiqht. scale. color

and form with the surroundins neishborhood.
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Figute 1 Edgewotet l South PociJic St. view tothe south ol ptoposed project
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Please note these modest homes to the east of the proposed project. They are of beach style and share

similar scale and bulk.
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Please note the scale and bulk of 913 5. Pacific St., located east of the Edgewater building.
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Shari Mackin

1469 Moreno Street

Oceanside, CA 92054

Submitted by Carolyn Krammer
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J. Chauncey Hayes

Felipa Marron Hayes

Fred Hayes

Jemmie B. Hayes

Deed Book 1453

189
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY GAVIN NEWSOM, Gov€rrq

SAN OIEGO AREA

7575 METROPOLITAN DRIVE, SUITE 103

sAN O|EGO, CA 92108-4402
(619) 767-2370

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form'

REuuName:
Mailing Address:

Phone Number:

AUG I I 2019

CATIFORNIA
COASTAL COMMISSION

snnbrgeo const ostnlcr

D

4. Description of decision being appealed:

a. Approval; no special conditions:fl b. Approval with special conditions:[l

c. Denial:fl d. Other:!
a local govemment
or public works
able.

DATE FILED:8/19/19

DISTRICT: SanDrccs

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by

cannot be appealed unless the development is a major energy

project. Denial decisions by port govemments are not appeal

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION

@

SECTION I. Appellant(s)

SECTION IL Decision Beinq Aooealed

1. Name of local/port government: City of Oceanside

2. Brief description of development being appealed:Demolition ofnine residential

units on two seDarate leeal lots: lot consolidation and construction of foul level.

four unit condominium structure'

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc:)

831/833 South Pacific Street. Oceanside

Steve Padilla. Vice Chair
City of Chula Vista
276 Fourth Avenue
chula vista. cA 91910

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION:

APPEAL NO: A-6-OCN-19-01 81



Page 2

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one):

Planning Director I Zoning
Administrator

c. I Planning Commission

U. E Clty Council/Board of
Supervisors

d. ! other

Date of local govemment's decision: lulv 22.2019

Local govemment's fi1e number (if any): Pl8-00005/Dt8-0019 s/RC 1 8-00006

SECTION III. Identification oi Other Interes Persons

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as

necessary.)

Name and mailing address of permit applicant:

Beach Walk LLC
1951S lins Circle
Costa Mesa. CA 92626

Carolyn Krammer
904 Leonard Avenue
Oceanside. CA 92054

Names and mailing addresses as available ofthose who testified (either verbally or in

wdting) at the cityicounty/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be

interested and should receive notice ofthis appeal.

SECTION IV. Reasons Supportins This Appeal

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of
factors and requirementJ of the Coastal Act. Please review the appeal information sheet

for assistance in completing this section, which continues on the next page'



Page 3

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local
Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which
you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new
hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.)

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement ofyour
reasons ofappeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staffto determine that
the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit
additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request.

SECTION V. Certification

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/our knowledge.

Signed:
Appellant or Agent

Date:

Agent Authorization: I designate the above identified person(s) to act as my agent in all
matters pertaining to appeal.

Signed:

Date:

(Document2)

dt^l,uA

See Attachment "A" dated 8/19/l 9



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Page 3

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. lnclude a summary description ofLocal Coastal

Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you
believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing.
(Use additional paper as necessary.)

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement ofyour
reasons ofappeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staflto determine that

the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit

additional information to the staif and/or Commission to support the appeal request.

Thc informati are rrect to the best of my/our knowledge.

Si
Appe ant

Dated: I
Aeent Authorization: I designatc thc abovc identified person(s) to act as my agent in all

matters pertaining to this appeal.

Signed: NA

i

Dated: NA

SECTION V. Certifi cation
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Attachment A

August 19,2019
Beach Walk LLL Condominiums

831i833 South Pacific Street

The proposed project includes the demolition of 9 residential units and construction ofa
single threeJevel over a basement structure consisting of 4 condominium units. The

structure includes an 8-space tandem parking garage and rooftop deck with glass railings.

Units 1 and 2 will be 3,701 sq. ft. and will include 6 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms. Units 3

and 4 will be 3,387 sq. ft. and include 9 bedrooms and 9 bathrooms. The project will also

consolidate the two existing parcels into one legal 13,000 sq. ft. oceanfront lot.

The project site is surrounded by Pacific Street to the east, an abandoned City right-of-

way, the beach and Pacific Ocean to the west, residential development to the north and

the end ofHayes Street to the south. The right-of-way located on the west side of the site

is a continuation of public road called "The Strand". Further to the north, The Strand is a

paved two-lane road that is open to the public and provides access to a single row of
homes along the east side of the Strand. However, this section of The Strand is not

developed, and remains dirt. This dirt section of The Strand does not provide vehicular

access-but does provide pedestrian access west ofthe homes and inland ofthe existing

rock revetment to the west.

The subject properties are located within the Residential-Tourist (R-T) zoning

designaiion and an Urban High-Density land use designation (UHD-R)' These

designations allow single and multifamily residential structures serving both residential

and visitor serving uses.

The development, as approved by the City, raises several LCP consistency issues

including that; 1) the proposed development will reduce the density of the site from 9 to 4

units, when; based on zoning, up to l2 units would be allowed; 2) the scale ofthe

development will block existing public views, and potentially of character with the

ruoourding community; 3) the existing units provide affordable ovemight

accommoditions which will be lost when redeveloped with the proposed six and nine

bedroom condominiums; 4) the redevelopment of the site will include the loss of eight

on-street public beach parking spaces; and, 5) the site is located within the 100 year

floodplain and will likely be subject to increased hazards in the near future'

1) Reduction in Density. The City's LCP includes provisions that promote development

*r"" r"*t"a r*- t igt levels of transportation facilities and reduction of vehicle miles

traveled and include the following:

VII. New Development and Public Views

A. Coastal Act Policies.
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The Coastal Act requires mitigqtion of impacts on archaeological and
paleontological resources, the location ofnew development in or near existing urban
areas, improvement of transil and parking opportunities, and provision ofon-site
r ec re ation fac il il i e s.

C. Policies

The City shall promote development of a high level of transportqtion facilities, public
services and amenities in the Coastal Zone as a means for reducing energt
consumption and vehicle miles travelled.

The proposed development includes a reduction ofdensity from 9 to 4 units.

Additionally, the site is zoned as Residential-Tourist (R-T) and has an Urban High-

Density land use designation (UHD-R). Both the land use and the zoning on the property

are the highest density designations permitted in the coastal zone. Based on this

designation, the maximum density of the site is 43 units per acre, or, a total of 12 units'

As proposed, the site will be developed with a significantly lower density of 13.4 units
per acre or a total of four units. Additionally, the site is located less than one mile from
the Oceanside Transit Center. This transit center is one ofthe largest in the county and

connects to the Coaster, the Sprinter, the North County Transit District Breeze Buses and

the Riverside Transit Area Commuter Link. Thus, given its location and zoning, the

subject site is located within an area that would be appropriate and desirable to

concentrate, and at the very least, maintain housing density, consistent with City's LCP.

The City's review failed to address the proposed reduction in density.

2) Public View Obstruction. The City's LCP includes provisions that protect public views

and require new development to maintain and enhance visual quality in the coastal zone and

include the following:

VI. Visual Resources and Special Communities

B. Summary of Major Findings:

2. The City's grid street pattern allows public views of these water bodies from
several van4[e points. Most edst-west syeets in the Coastal Zone offer views of the

ocean...

C. Objectives:

The City sholl protect, enhance, and maximize public enioynent ofCoastal Zone

public resources.

The City shall, through its land use and public worl<s decisions, seek to protect,

enhance, and restore visual quality ofurban environment.

Policies:
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l. In areas of significant natural aesthetic value, new development shall be

subordinate to the natural environmenl.

1. The city shall maintain existing view corridors through public rights-of-way.

The City of Oceanside's LCP also contains design standards that further address the

preservation and creation of views and states:

II. Recreation and Visitor Serving Facilities

The visual orientation to the Pacific Ocean is a major identity factor for the City of
Oceanside. Traditional view corridors should be preserved and reinforced in the

placement of buildings and landscaping. Additionally, some views not presently

recognized, deserve consideration in the design and location offurther coaslal

improvements.

The proposed development includes the redevelopment of a site located directly north of
Hayes Street; an east-west street that ends on the shorefront. East-west oriented streets

are recognized by the LCP as areas that contain significant public ocean views and are,

therefore, protected. The site is located directly north ofthe Hayes Street street end is

currently developed with a number of single-leve[, smaller-sized, bungalow-style units.

The combination of the street end and the low height olthe existing structures provides

views to the ocean from a number ofvantages as you travel west on Hayes Street as well

as traveling north or south along Pacific Street. The proposed development will demolish

the single-ievel bungalows and redevelop the site with a much larger, three-level over

basement structure including a rooftop deck which will likely obstruct a significant

portion of the existing views. In addition, the development includes consolidation of the

two lots into one single lot which allows lor the construction ofa single structure where if
the lots are developed separately, two structures would be permitted. If the lots were to

be developed separately, each structure would be required to provide a 3-foot side yard

setback, which iombined would allow for a 6-foot wide view corridor across the sites and

to the ocean. Because the consolidated tots witl be developed with one single structure,

this 6 foot wide view corridor will also be eliminated. Therefore, the proposed height

and lot consolidation may result in significant impacts to existing views, inconsistent

with the City's LCP. The proposed development raises further concems regarding

protection oi community character and whether the design respects the integrity ofthe

adjacent open space (beach area) given the butk and scale of the proposed structure.

3) Affordabte Ovemieht Accommodation. The approved development raises concems

l""gu.ait g:t . p.otection of the existing affordable ovemight accommodations' The

CiV,s I-6p contains a policy pertaining to pubtic recreation and visitor serving facilities

and states:

Po Iic ies:

3. All new development shall be designed in a manner which minimizes disruption of
natural land forms and signiJicant vegelation.
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6. Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and,

where possible, provided.

7. In granting approvals for new development within the Coastal Zone, the City shall
give priority to visitor serving commercial recreation facilities over private
residenlial, general industrial or general commercial uses.

26. The City shall protect a minimum of 375 lower cost hotel and motel units and 220

recrealional vehicle/camping sites within the coastal zone. Twenty percent of those

holel/motel units shall be mointained in shorefront locations. The City shall not

allow any demolitions of affordable hotel/motel units which would allow the coastal

zone inventory of such units lo drop below the number requited by this policy. In
order to verifu this policy, the City shall report the inventory of affordable hotel/motel

unils to lhe Coastal Commission on an annual basis.

II. Recreational and Visitor Serving Facilities

C. Objectives and Policies

The proposed developmenl includes the demotition ofnine 1- and 2- bedroom bungalow

style units currently being used as vacation rentals. These rental units can be considered

lower-cost as many of them rent for as little as $75lnight. This is increasingly unique

given that the units are located on the shorefront. As such, the existing development can

6e considered a very high priority, lower-cost ovemight accommodation As proposed,

the smaller units will be demolished and the site will be developed with four

condominium units ranging in size from 6-9 bedrooms. while the applicant has indicated

they intend to continue to use the newly constructed units as vacation rentals, it is highly

unlikely the units will continue to be considered lower-cost. As a comparison, other

shorefront vacation units located in other portions of the City's shorefront and have a

similar number of bedrooms rent for as high as $2,926lnight. The City's LCP includes a

number of provisions that protect lower cost accommodations, and give additional

protection io accommodations located along the shorefront. At the time the LCP was

lertified, the City identified a number of lower-cost shorefront accommodations located

along The Strana. However, since that time, the City has allowed The Strand to be

redeveloped almost exclusively as residential development; and through the

redevelopment ofThe Strand, a significant portion ofthe city's shorefront ovemight

^""ommodations 
have been lost. As such, the use of the bungalows as visitor serving,

lower cost, ovemight accommodations located along the shorefront would be considered

the highesi priorit| use, and; allowing the site to be redeveloped with significantly higher

cost o-vemight accommodations raises concerns regarding protection of such uses. The

City did noi address the loss of affordable ovemight accommodations'

4) Loss of Public Parkinq/Potential Impacts to Public Access. The approved development

.ui@tectionofthepublicaccessandspecificallypublicbe.ach
parking. The City: s LCF coniains a policy pe(aining to public access and beach parking

and states:
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12. If existing beach parking is removalfor any reason, one-to-one replacemenl
parking shall be provided west of the railroad track.

In addition, because the site is located between the sea and the first coastal road, the

public access and recreation policies ofthe Coastal Act apply and state in part:

Section 30210.

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California
Conslilution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and
recreotional opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistenl with
public safety needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of private
properly owners, and natural resource areas from overuse.

Section 3021 I

Development shall not inlerfere with the public's right ofaccess to the sea where

acquired through use or legislative aulhorization, including, but not limited to,

the use of dry sand and roclcy coaslal beaches to the Jirsl line of terrestrial
vegetqtion.

Section 30212

(a) Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the

coast shall be provided in new development proiects except where (1) it is
inconsistent with public safety, military security needs' or the protection offragile
coastal resources, (2) adequate access exists nearby, or (3) agriculture would be

adversely affected. Dedicated accessway shall not be required to be opened lo
public use until a public agency or private association agrees to accepl

responsibility for mqintenance and liability of the accessway-..

Section 30212.5

ll'herever appropriate and feasible, public facilities, including parking areas or

facilities, shall be distributed throughout an qrea so as to mitigate against the

impacts, social and othervise, of overcrowding or overuse by the public of any

single area.

The coastal Act and the city's LCP both contain provisions that address coastal access

and protect public beach parking. The LCP requires 2 spaces per unit, which the

development is providing; however, the redevelopment of the site will remove as many as

eight on-street parking spaces that are currently providing public beach parking' As

proposed, the City is requiring the end of Hayes Street be reconstructed to allow for

tumaror.,nd of vehicle (and fire trucks) and this reconfiguration will remove all but one of .

these existing spaces. So, the approved project will result in the loss of 8 informal public

parking spacis. As stated above, the City's LCP requires that any beach parking is

i.-orId *..t ol the railroad track, those spaces must be replaced. The City's approval

failed to address the loss of the parking spaces in its review. In addition, given the



number ofbedrooms proposed for the four unit condominium complex, there are

concems about whether or not there will be usurpation ofadditional public street spaces

that could further affect coastal access.

5) Hazards. The approved development raises concems regarding geologic stability and

natural hazards. The City's LCP contains a policy pertaining to these concems and

states:

IIL Water and Marine Resources; Diking, Dredging, Filling, and Shoreline Structures;

and Hazard Areas

C. Objective and Policies
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6. Revetments, breakwaters, groins, harbor channels, seawalls, cliff retaining walls,

and other such construction that alters nalural shoreline processes shall be permitled
when required to serve coastal-dependent uses or to protecl exisling stuctures or
public beaches in danger from erosion, and when designed to eliminate or mitigate
impacts on local shoreline sand supply. Such structures shall be designed and
constructed to minimize erosive impacts on adjacent unprolecled properly and
minimize encroachmenl on lo lhe beach. The slructures shall not interfere with
access along the beach. The property owner shall dedicate all area seaward of the

shoreline slructure for lateral access for lhe public.

The site is located along the shorefront and within the FEMA 100 year floodplain. The

site is separated from the sandy beach by a 15-ft wide dirt section ofThe Strand, which is

protected by a City owed and maintained revetment. The sea level rise model developed

by the U.S. Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.) - Cosmos - shows the site as relatively safe;

however, sections ofThe Strand north ofthe subject site are already subject to flooding
during King Tides and storm events. Therefore, the site is likely to be considered

hazardous. The LCP requires that new development be designed without the need for
future shoreline protection. A more detailed analysis of the shoreline hazards and sea

level rise is warranted. In addition, the location of new development proposed within the

100 year floodplain also warrants addition review.



STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE NAfURAL RESOURCES AGENCY GAVIN NEWSOiT, Gorrno.

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
SAN DIEGO AREA
7575 METROPOLITAN ORIVE, SUITE 103

sAN O|EGO, CA 9210A4402
(619) 767-2370

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form.

SECTION I. Appellan(s)

Name:
Mailing Address:

Donne Brownsey, Commissioner
45 Fremont Street. Suite 2000

IilEU*
E\tr

San Francisco cA 94105

SECTION II. Decision Beins Appealed

1 . Name of local/port government: City of Oceanside

2. Brief description of development being appealed:Demolition of nine residential

ts on two s ele lots lot consolidation and construction of fo

$

four unit condominium structure.

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc:)
831/833 South Pacific Street Oceanside

4. Description of decision being appealed:

a. Approval; no special conditions:! b. Approval with special conditions:fl

c. Denial:f| d. Other:E
Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local goverffnent
camot be appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works
project. Denial decisions by port govemments are not appealable.

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION

APPEALNO: .4-6-ocN- 19-0181

DATE FILED:8/19/19

DISTRICT: San Diego

@

AuG I g aou

**'n#E"rug**ru,
PhoneNumber: (41r904-5202
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5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one)

a. Planning Director/Zoning
Administrator

c. I Planning Commission

City Council/Board of
Supervisors

d. ! other

Date of local govemment's decision: July 22.2019

Local govemment's file number (if any): P18-0000s/D l 8-00 l 95/RCl 8-00006

SECTION III. tification of Other Interested

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as
necessary.)

Name and mailing address of permit applicant:

Beach Walk LLC
1951 Sanderlinq Circle
Costa Mesa. CA 92626

Names and mailing addresses as available ofthose who testified (either verbally or in
writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other pades which you know to be
interested and should receive notice of this appeal.

Carolyn Krammer
904 Leonard Avenue
Oceanside. CA 92054

Note: Appeals of local govemment coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of
factors and requirements of the Coastal Act. Please review the appeal information sheet

for assistance in completing this section, which continues on the next page.

b

SECTION IV. Reasons Supportinq This Apoeal
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State briefly your reasons for this aopeal. Include a summary description of Local
Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which
you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new
hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.)

SECTIONV. Certification

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/our knowledge.

Signed:
Appellant or Agent

Date:

Agent Authorization: I designate the above identified person(s) to act as my agent in all
matters pertaining to this appeal.

Signed:

Date

,Lrw

See Attachment "A" dated 8/1 9/19

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement ofyour
reasons ofappeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staff to determine that
the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit
additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request.

(Documenr2)
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State briefly ry9gg.,lfloilhis3ppg!. lnclude a summary description of Local Coastal
Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you

believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing.
(Use additional paper as necessary.)

-?ee

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement ofyour
reasons of appeal; however, there must be suffrcient discussion for staJf to dAermine that

the appea! is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit

additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request.

Signed:
Appellant e+d6eat

Dated: 11, Zo/7

Aeent Au tlon: I designate the above identifred person(s) to act as my agent in all

matters pertaining to this aPPeal

Sigred: NA

Dated: N

d\a^r)

SECTION V. Certifi cation

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/our knowledge.
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Attachment A

August 19,2019
Beach Walk LLL Condominiums

831/833 South Pacific Street

The proposed project includes the demolition of 9 residential units and construction ofa
single three-level over a basement structure consisting of4 condominium units. The
structure includes an S-space tandem parking garage and rooftop deck with glass railings.
Units 1 and 2 will be 3,701 sq. ft. and will include 6 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms. Units 3

and 4 will be 3,387 sq. ft. and include 9 bedrooms and 9 batkooms. The project will also

consolidate the two existing parcels into one legal 13,000 sq. ft. oceanfront lot.

The project site is surrounded by Pacific Street to the east, an abandoned City right-of-
way, the beach and Pacific Ocean to the west, residential development to the north and

the end ofHayes Street to the south. The right-of-way located on the west side of the site

is a continuation of public road called "The Strand". Further to the north, The Strand is a

paved two-lane road that is open to the public and provides access to a single row of
homes along the east side of the Strand. However, this section of The Strand is not

developed, and remains dirt. This dirt section of The Strand does not provide vehicular
access but does provide pedestrian access west ofthe homes and inland ofthe existing
rock revetment to the west.

The subject properties are located within the Residential-Tourist (R-T) zoning

designation and an Urban High-Density land use designation (UHD-R). These

designations allow single and multi-family residential structures serving both residential

and visitor serving uses.

The development, as approved by the City, raises several LCP consistency issues

including that; 1) the proposed development will reduce the density ofthe site from 9 to 4

units, when; based on zoning, up to 12 units would be allowed; 2) the scale ofthe
development will block existing public views, and potentially ofcharacter with the

surrounding community; 3) the existing units provide affordable ovemight

accommodations which will be lost when redeveloped with the proposed six and nine

bedroom condominiums; 4) the redevelopment of the site will include the loss of eight

on-sfieet public beach parking spaces; and, 5) the site is located within the 100 year

floodplain and will likely be subject to increased hazards in the near future.

1) Reduction in Density. The city's LCP includes provisions that promote development

when located near high levels of transportation facilities and reduction ofvehicle miles

traveled and include the following:

VIL New Development and Public Views

A. Coastal Act Policies.
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The Coastal Act requires mitigdtion of impacts on archaeological and
paleontological resources, the location ofnew developmenl in or near existing urban
areas, improvement of transit and parking opportunities, dnd provision of on-site
r ec re at ion fac il it ie s.

C. Policies

The City shall promote development of a high level of tansportation facilities, public
services and amenilies in the Coastal Zone os a means for reducing energt
consumption and vehicle miles travelled.

The proposed development includes a reduction ofdensity from 9 to 4 units.

Additionally, the site is zoned as Residential-Tourist (R-T) and has an Urban High-
Density land use designation (UHD-R). Both the land use and the zoning on the property

are the highest density designations permitted in the coastal zone. Based on this
designation, the maximum density of the site is 43 units per acre, or, a total of 12 units.

As proposed, the site will be developed with a significantly lower density of 13'4 units

per acre or a total of four units. Additionally, the site is located less than one mile from

the Oceanside Transit Center. This transit center is one of the largest in the county and

connects to the Coaster, the Sprinter, the North County Transit District Breeze Buses and

the Riverside Transit Area Commuter Link. Thus, given its location and zoning, the

subject site is located within an area that would be appropriate and desirabie to

concentrate, and at the very least, maintain housing density, consistent with City's LCP.

The City's review failed to address the proposed reduction in density.

2) Public View Obstruction. The City's LCP includes provisions that protect public views

and require new development to maintain and enhance visual quality in the coastal zone and

include the following:

VI. Visual Resources and Special Communities

B. Summary of Major Findings

2. The City's grid street pattern allows public views of these water bodies ftom
several t antage points. Most east-west sfteets in the Coastal Zone offer views of the

ocean...

Policies

C. Objectives:

The City shall prolect, enhance, and maximize public enjoyment ofCoastal Zone

public resources.

The City shatl, through its land use and public worl<s decisions, seek to protect,

enhance, and restore visual quality of urban environment'
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l. In areas of signiJicant natural desthetic value, new development shall be
subordinate to the ndtural enyironmenl.

3. All new development shall be designed in a manner which minimizes disruption of
natural landforms and significant vegetation.

4. The city shall maintdin existing view corridors through public rights-of-way,

The City of Oceanside's LCP also contains design standards that further address the
preservation and creation of views and states:

The proposed development includes the redevelopment ofa site located directly north of
Hayes Street; an east-west street that ends on the shorefront. East-west oriented streets

are recognized by the LCP as areas that contain significant public ocean views and are,

therefore, protected. The site is located directly north of the Hayes Street street end is

currently developed with a number of single-level, smaller-sized, bungalow-style units.
The combination ofthe street end and the low height ofthe existing structures provides

views to the ocean from a number ofvantages as you travel west on Hayes Street as well
as traveling north or south along Pacific Street. The proposed development will demolish

the singleJevel bungalows and redevelop the site with a much larger, threeJevel over

basement structure including a rooftop deck which will likely obstruct a significant
portion of the existing views. In addition, the development includes consolidation of the

two lots into one single lot which allows for the construction ofa single structure where if
the lots are developed separately, two structures would be permitted. If the lots were to

be developed separately, each structure would be required to provide a 3-foot side yard

setback, which combined would allow for a 6-foot wide view corridor across the sites and

to the ocean. Because the consolidated lots will be developed with one single structure,

this 6 foot wide view corridor will also be eliminated. Therefore, the proposed height

and lot consolidation may result in signilicant impacts to existing views, inconsistent

with the City's LCP. The proposed development raises further concems regarding

protection of community character and whether the design respects the integrity of the

adjacent open space (beach area) given the bulk and scale of the proposed structure.

3) Affordable Ovemieht Accommodation. The approved development raises concems

regarding the protection of the existing affordable ovemight accommodations. The

City,s LCP contains a policy pertaining to public recreation and visitor serving facilities
and states:

II. Recreation and Visitor Serving Facilities

Policies:

The visual orientation to the PaciJic Ocean is a major identity factor for the City of
Oceanside. Traditional view corridors should be preserved and reinforced in the
placement of buildings and landscaping. Additionally, some views not presently
recognized, desertte consideration in the design and location offurther coastal
improvements.
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6. Lower cost visitor and recrealional facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and,
where possible, provided.

7. In gronting approvals for new development within the Coastal Zone, the Cily shall
give priority to visitor serving commercial recreation facilities over private
residential, general industrial or general commercial uses.

26. The City sholl protect q minimum of 375 lower cost hotel and motel units and 220
recreational vehicle/camping sites within the coastal zone. Twenty percent of lhose
hotel/motel units shall be maintained in shorefront locations. The City shall not
allow any demolitions of affordable hotel/motel units which would allow the coastal
zone inventory of such units to drop below the number required by this policy. In
order to verify this policy, the City shall report the inventory of affordable hotel/motel
units to the Coastal Commission on an annual basis.

The proposed development includes the demolition ofnine l- and 2- bedroom bungalow
style units currently being used as vacation rentals. These rental units can be considered
lower-cost as many of them rent for as little as $75lnight. This is increasingly unique
given that the units are located on the shorefront. As such, the existing development can

be considered a very high priority, lower-cost ovemight accommodation. As proposed,

the smaller units will be demolished and the site will be developed with four
condominium units ranging in size from 6-9 bedrooms. While the applicant has indicated

they intend to continue to use the newly constructed units as vacation rentals, it is highly
unlikely the units will continue to be considered lower-cost. As a comparison, other

shorefront vacation units located in other portions ofthe City's shorefront and have a

similar number of bedrooms rent for as high as $2,926lnight. The City's LCP includes a

number ofprovisions that protect lower cost accommodations, and give additional
protection to accommodations located along the shorefront. At the time the LCP was

certified, the City identified a number of lower-cost shorefront accommodations located

along The Strand. However, since that time, the City has allowed The Strand to be

redeveloped almost exclusively as residential development; and through the

redevelopment ofThe Strand, a significant portion of the City's shorefront ovemight

accommodations have been lost. As such, the use of the bungalows as visitor serving,

lower cost, ovemight accommodations located along the shorefront would be considered

the highest priority use, and; allowing the site to be redeveloped with significantly higher

cost ovemight accommodations raises concems regarding protection of such uses' The

City did not address the loss of affordable ovemight accommodations.

4) Loss ofPublic Parkinq/Potential Impacts to Public Access. The approved development

raises concems regarding the protection ofthe public access and specifically public beach

parking. The City's LCP contains a policy pertaining to public access and beach parking

and states:

IL Recreational and Visitor Serving Facilities

C. Objectives and Policies
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12. If existing beach parking is removal for any reason, one-to-one replacement
parking shall be provided west of the railroad tack.

In addition, because the site is located between the sea and the first coastal road, the
public access and recreation policies ofthe Coastal Act apply and state in part:

Section 30210.

In carrying out the requirement ofSection I of Article X of the California
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and
recreational opportunities shall be providedfor all the people consistent with
public safeQ needs and the need to protect public rights, rights ofprivate
property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse.

Section 3021 1

Development shall not interfere with the public's right ofaccess to the sea where
acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to,

the use of dry sand and roclE coastal beaches to the Jirst line of terrestrial
vegetation.

Section 30212

(a) Public access from lhe nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the
coast shall be provided in new detelopment projects except where (l) it is
inconsistent with public safety, military securily needs, or the protection offragile
coastal resources, (2) adequate access exists nearby, or (3) agriculture would be

adversely affected. Dedicated accessway shall not be required to be opened to
public use until a public agency or private ossociation agrees to accept
responsibility for maintenance and liability of the dccessway ...

Section 30212.5

Ilherever appropriate andfeasible, public facilities, including parking areas or

facilities, shall be distributed throughout an dred so as lo mitigate against the

impacts, social and otherwise, of overcrowding or overuse by the public of any

single area.

The Coastal Act and the City's LCP both contain provisions that address coastal access

and protect public beach parking. The LCP requires 2 spaces per unit, which the

development is providing; however, the redevelopment of the site will remove as many as

eight on-street parking spaces that are currently providing public beach parking. As
proposed, the City is requiring the end of Hayes Street be reconstructed to allow for
tumaround ofvehicle (and fire trucks) and this reconfiguration will remove all but one of
these existing spaces. So, the approved project will result in the loss of 8 informal public

parking spaces. As stated above, the City's LCP requires that any beach parking is

removed west ofthe railroad track, those spaces must be replaced. The City's approval

failed to address the loss ofthe parking spaces in its review. In addition, given the
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number ofbedrooms proposed for the four unit condominium complex, there are

concems about whether or not there will be usurpation ofadditional public street spaces

that could further affect coastal access.

5) Hazards. The approved development raises concems regarding geologic stability and

natural hazards. The City's LCP contains a policy pertaining to these concerns and

states:

III. Water and Marine Resources; Diking, Dredging, Filling, and Shoreline Structures;

and Hazard Areas

C. Objective and Policies

6. Revetmenls, breakwaters, groins, harbor channels, seav'qlls, cliff retaining walls,

and other such cofistruclion thqt alters naturql shoreline processes shall be permitted

when required to serve coastal-dependenl uses or to protect exisling slructures or
public beaches in danger from erosion, and when designed to eliminate or mitigate

impacts on local shoreline sand supply. Such structures shall be designed and

conslructed to minimize erosive impacls on adjacent unprolecled property and

minimize encroachment on to the beach. The structures shall not interfere with
access along the beach. The property owner shall dedicote all area sea,'tard of the

shoreline structure for lateral access for the public.

The site is located along the shorelront and within the FEMA 100 year floodplain. The

site is separated from the sandy beach by a l5-ft wide dirt section ofThe Strand, which is

protected by a City owed and maintained revetment. The sea level rise model developed

6y the U.S. Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.) - Cosmos - shows the site as relatively safe;

however, sections ofThe Strand north of the subject site are already subject to flooding

during King Tides and storm events. Therefore, the site is likely to be considered

hazardous. The LCP requires that new development be designed without the need for

future shoreline protection. A more detailed analysis ofthe shoreline hazards and sea

level rise is warranted. In addition, the location of new development proposed within the

100 year floodplain also warrants addition review.
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